Gas-phase transformation of synthetic phosphatidylcholine (PC) monocations to structurally informative anions is demonstrated via ion/ion reactions with doubly deprotonated 1,4-phenylenedipropionic acid (PDPA). Two synthetic PC isomers, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (PC16:0/18:1) and 1-oleoyl-2-palmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (PC18:1/16:0), were subjected to this ion/ion chemistry. The product of the ion/ion reaction is a negatively charged complex, [PC + PDPA -H]−. Collisional activation of the long-lived complex causes transfer of a proton and methyl cation to PDPA, generating [PC -CH3]−. Subsequent collisional activation of the demethylated PC anions produces abundant fatty acid carboxylate anions and low-abundance acyl neutral losses as free acids and ketenes. Product ion spectra of [PC -CH3]− suggest favorable cleavage at the sn-2 position over the sn-1 due to distinct differences in the relative abundances. In contrast, collisional activation of PC cations is absent of abundant fatty acid chainrelated product ions and typically indicates only the lipid class via formation of the phosphocholine cation. A solution phase method to produce the gas-phase adducted PC anion is also demonstrated. Product ion spectra derived from the solution phase method are similar to the results generated via ion/ion chemistry. This work demonstrates a gas-phase means to increase structural characterization of phosphatidylcholines via ion/ion chemistry. adducted PC anion is also demonstrated. Product ion spectra derived from the solution phase method are similar to the results generated via ion/ion chemistry. This work demonstrates a gasphase means to increase structural characterization of phosphatidylcholines via ion/ion chemistry.
INTRODUCTION
Mass spectrometry (MS) has become an essential analytical tool for the identification and structural characterization of biological macromolecules. 1, 2, 3 In tandem MS (MS/MS or MS n ), the polarity in which the analyte ion is most efficiently formed does not always provide sufficient structural information upon collision-induced dissociation (CID). For instance, phosphatidylcholines (PC), a subclass of glycerophospholipids, are efficiently ionized in the positive polarity, but their cationic versions generate limited structural information upon CID.
PCs compose thirty percent of cell membranes in mammalian cells 4 and can act as secondary messengers in metabolic signaling/pathways. 5 PCs are composed of a glycerol backbone with two fatty acid chains attached at the sn-1 and sn-2 positions while a phosphocholine moiety is attached at the sn-3 position. Due to the presence of a fixed positive charge quaternary amine, PCs readily generate gas-phase cations in positive ion mode electrospray ionization (ESI). 6 However, collisional activation of PC cations generally yields the phosphocholine moiety (184 m/z) as the dominant and often exclusive product. The phosphocholine fragment ion provides insight on only the phospholipid class and does not provide structural information about the individual acyl chains. 7, 8 Elucidating the composition of the individual fatty acid chains is important due to the diverse physical properties of PCs (i.e., the number of carbons and extent of unsaturation) as these properties relate to their lipid biochemistry. 9, 10, 11 With the presence of the choline moiety, PCs cannot be ionized in the negative polarity by deprotonation 6 and therefore structural information of the individual fatty acid chains cannot be easily accessed without solution phase additives (see below).
Efforts to better characterize PCs have included CID studies of adducted PCs in both the positive 12 and negative ion modes. 8, 13, 14, 15 Gas-phase lithium adducts of PCs generated by positive ESI of solution phase PC mixtures have shown neutral losses of lithiated fatty acid chains (i.e., RCO 2 Li, where R is the alkyl chain) upon CID. The difference in m/z between the product and precursor ion corresponds to the degree of unsaturation and chain length. However, the structurally informative peaks were of low relative abundance and the spectra were complicated by additional neutral losses.
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In the negative ion mode approach, millimolar concentrations of salts were added to a PC solution to produce gas-phase adducted PC anions In both of the solution phase methods, the high salt concentrations can lead to poor ionization efficiency, spectral complexity upon ionization, and incompatibilities with liquid chromatography (LC) solvent systems.
The type of ion subjected to tandem MS is usually determined by the ionization method and conditions. An alternative approach is to transform in the gas-phase an ion-type that is readily generated by an ionization method to another ion-type that more readily yields structural information of interest, preferably mass-selection. Gas-phase ion/ion reactions have been shown to be particularly useful for many ion transformations, 16, 17 particularly when conducted within the context of MS n , whereby the analyte and reagent ions are each mass-selected prior to reaction. The use of ion/ion reactions within the context of an MS n experiment allows the definition of the ion-type to be de-coupled from the initial ionization conditions. 18 As a result, (1):
Gas-phase ion/ion reactions have been performed on synthetic PC isomers, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl- and PDPA was prepared at concentrations of 10 µM and 140 µM, respectively. The solution was subjected to negative mode nESI, where MS n analyses and subsequent mass analysis were performed in Q3.
Mass Spectrometry. All experiments were performed on a QTRAP 4000 triple quadrupole/linear ion trap mass spectrometer (AB SCIEX, Concord, ON, Canada), which has been modified to perform ion/ion reactions. 34 Alternately pulsed nESI emitters sequentially inject mass-selected anions and cations into the q2 reaction cell. 35, 36 Doubly deprotonated PDPA anions were first ionized and accumulated in the q2 reaction cell. Next, the singly charged PC cations were ionized and transferred to the q2 cell to undergo a mutual storage reaction for 1000
milliseconds. Following accumulation of the doubly deprotonated PDPA anions and throughout the ion/ion reaction period in the transformation efficiency study, any singly charged PDPA anions that were formed from ion/molecule reactions due to adventitious basic vapors or ion/ion reactions were subjected to continuous resonance ejection to minimize the possibility of singly charged anions reacting with the singly charged cations. Product anions resulting from the ion/ion reaction were transferred to Q3 to perform MS n analyses and subsequent mass analysis via mass-selective axial ejection (MSAE).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transformation of PC cations. Two PC isomers, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (16:0/18:1 PC) and 1-oleoyl-2-palmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (Figure 1(b) ).
Observation of the demethylated PC anions indicates concomitant methyl cation and proton transfers to the anionic reagent, thus producing a neutralized PDPA reagent (see Scheme 1). Gas-phase methyl cation transfer between carboxylates and quaternary ammonium groups has been observed previously within the context of an ion/ion reaction. 26 Alkyl (i.e., ethyl, propyl, butyl, isobutyl) cation transfer has also been observed upon CID of ESI-generated complexes composed of sulfophenyl benzoic acid dianions and tetraalkylammonium monocations. 39 Collisional activation of the gas-phase anionic complex ions, there is good overlap in the ion populations, and the reaction time is sufficient to allow for the reaction to go to completion. It is also emphasized here that the measurement yields an "operational" efficiency rather than an absolute efficiency due to possible differences in detection efficiencies for positive ions and negative ions. The absolute values for voltages applied to the conversion dynode and multiplier were the same in both detection polarities with the only difference being the polarity of the conversion dynode. In this study, the transformation -produces a structurally informative product ion spectrum, where loss of neutral and charged fatty acid chains are observed (Figure 2(a) ). These fragment ions allow for the diagnosis of chain length and the degree of unsaturation. The most favorable dissociation pathway appears to be the generation of a charged fatty acid chain from the sn-1 or (Figure 2(b) ). previously demonstrated to be dependent on fatty acid chain length and degree of saturation, thus suggesting caution on assigning exact structures. 46 While the phosphocholine moiety in the product ion spectrum of Figure 2 (b) allows for lipid class profiling, CID of the transformed PC anion produces more structurally informative product ions. isomer, (i.e., neutral losses of fatty acid ketenes, free fatty acids, and charged fatty acids), thus providing a diagnostic fragmentation spectrum. As seen with the 16:0/18:1 PC (Figure 2(a) ), the dissociation behavior of 18:1/16:0 is dominated by the production of fatty acid anions ( Figure   3(a) ). However, the most significant difference between the two isomers (i. Figure 3 -ion that can yield structurally informative products upon CID in the gas-phase. We also sought to generate such a complex directly from solution for two reasons. First, generation of the complex directly from solution would enable access to the precursor ion of interest without recourse to gas-phase ion/ion reactions, in analogy with the work of Ekroos et al. 13 Of course, such an approach might also require a separate positive ion experiment to confirm the phospholipid class information. 
